










































































































From: Sheri Bousquet
To: EFSEC (EFSEC); EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Klickitat County Large Scale Moratorium
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 8:12:36 AM
Attachments: Moratorium Resolution 00823 1-10-23.pdf

Moratorium Resolution 02523 1-31-23.pdf
Moratorium Resolution 04323 4-18-23.pdf

External Email

Dear EFSEC, 
Please place my email and attachments on the EFSEC record for the proposed Carriger Solar
Project. 

Be advised that Klickitat County currently has a moratorium for large scale solar specifically
on the land that the Carriger Solar Project is proposed to be sited on. SEE attachments. The
Klickitat County large scale moratorium was in place prior to Cypress Creek submitting their
proposed Carriger solar project. EFSEC needs to adhere to our local moratorium. The people
of Klickitat County will stand up for our local moratorium when our County officials fail to do
so. 

EFSEC is violating our County's large scale solar moratorium. EFSEC needs to cease and
desist any further action with the Carriger solar project immediately. I believe the State of
Washington is trespassing on our County's local large scale solar moratorium and there could
be legal ramifications to your actions. 

Sincerely,
Sheri Bousquet
CEASE, Citizens Educated About Solar Energy

mailto:sheri@soul-essentials.com
mailto:efsec@efsec.wa.gov
mailto:Comments@efsec.wa.gov













BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Klickitat County, Washington 


IN THE MATTER OF COUNTY PLANNING; } 
AMENDING AND CONTINUING A MORATORIUM } 
FOR LARGE SCALE SOLAR PROJECTS } Resolution # 
OVER ONE ACRE IN SIZE LOCATED WITHIN } 
TOWNSHIPS-RANGES 3-14, 3-15, 3-16, } 
4-14, 4-15, 4-16, 4-17, 5-15, 5-16 AND 5-17, } 
KLICKITAT COUNTY, WASHINGTON } 


04323 
-----


WHEREAS, consistent with RCW 36.70.795, the Board of County Commissioners adopted 
a moratorium (Resolution No. 00823) on January 10, 2023 for large scale solar projects over one acre 
in size, located within Townships-Ranges 3-14, 3-15, 3-16, 4-14, 4-15, 4-16, 4-17, 5-15, 5-16 and 5-
17 in Klickitat County, Washington; and 


WHEREAS, applications for large scale solar projects as included in Resolution 00823 shall 
not be accepted during the pendency of the moratorium; and 


WHEREAS, RCW 36.70.795 requires the Board to hold a public hearing within sixty (60) 
days of the moratorium's enactment and findings of fact must be made to support the action; and 


WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners held a public hearing on February 28, 
2023 to receive public testimony and further considered the proposal on March 21, March 28, and 
April 18, 2023; and 


WHEREAS, the Klickitat County Comprehensive plan recognizes energy development 
should be compatible with surrounding land uses, and large scale solar projects should be sensitively 
sited, and 


WHEREAS, large scale solar projects have potential negative impacts on the peaceful 
enjoyment of neighborhoods in the Goldendale and Centerville valleys, and 


WHEREAS, the use of property must be consistent with the comprehensive plan and 
appropriate zoning requirements, and 


WHEREAS, periodic review and update of County's plans, policies and regulations are 
important to protect the County and its constituents, protect their health, safety and welfare, their 
customs and cultures, and the natural resources and resource lands of Klickitat County; and 


WHERESAS, it is in the county's and its constituents best interest to start the planning 
process to establish written directive in the zoning code addressing permitting requirements for large 
scale solar development; and 


WHEREAS, in order to negate the potential negative impacts created by large scale solar 
development to the detriment of the Goldendale and Centerville valleys, the county needs to engage 
in and complete the planning process for large scale solar and therefore must continue the 
moratorium; and 
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WHEREAS, this resolution is necessary and proper to protect the public health, safety and 
welfare, and that an emergency therefore exits. 


NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED as follows by the Klickitat County Board of 
County Commissioners: 


1. The above recitals are adopted as findings and conclusions herein. 


2. Klickitat County does hereby amend and continue the six-month moratorium adopted on 
January 10, 2023 in Resolution 00823. 


3. This moratorium shall be for the period from April 18, 2023 until midnight on Wednesday 
October 18, 2023, unless duly extended. 


4. While this moratorium is in effect, no land use application associated with large scale 
solar projects over one acre in size located within Townships-Ranges 3-14, 3-15, 3-16, 4-
14, 4-15, 4-16, 4-17, 5-15, 5-16 and 5-17 in Klickitat County, Washington, shall be 
accepted as either consistent or complete. 


5. The Planning Department is hereby directed to work with the Planning Commission to 
establish zoning directives in regard to large scale solar development in the Goldendale and 
Centerville valleys specific to the land areas included in the moratorium. 


6. This moratorium, pursuant to RCW 36.70.795, shall be effective immediately upon 
adoption. 


DA TED this 18th day of April, 2023. 


ATTEST: 
Clerk of the Board 


tate of Washington 


BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Klickitat County, Washington 


07~~ 
-15anchristopher, Chairman 


f\bste,~n 
Jacob Anderson, Commissioner 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Klickitat County, Washington 

IN THE MATTER OF COUNTY PLANNING; } 
AMENDING AND CONTINUING A MORATORIUM } 
FOR LARGE SCALE SOLAR PROJECTS } Resolution # 
OVER ONE ACRE IN SIZE LOCATED WITHIN } 
TOWNSHIPS-RANGES 3-14, 3-15, 3-16, } 
4-14, 4-15, 4-16, 4-17, 5-15, 5-16 AND 5-17, } 
KLICKITAT COUNTY, WASHINGTON } 

04323 
-----

WHEREAS, consistent with RCW 36.70.795, the Board of County Commissioners adopted 
a moratorium (Resolution No. 00823) on January 10, 2023 for large scale solar projects over one acre 
in size, located within Townships-Ranges 3-14, 3-15, 3-16, 4-14, 4-15, 4-16, 4-17, 5-15, 5-16 and 5-
17 in Klickitat County, Washington; and 

WHEREAS, applications for large scale solar projects as included in Resolution 00823 shall 
not be accepted during the pendency of the moratorium; and 

WHEREAS, RCW 36.70.795 requires the Board to hold a public hearing within sixty (60) 
days of the moratorium's enactment and findings of fact must be made to support the action; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners held a public hearing on February 28, 
2023 to receive public testimony and further considered the proposal on March 21, March 28, and 
April 18, 2023; and 

WHEREAS, the Klickitat County Comprehensive plan recognizes energy development 
should be compatible with surrounding land uses, and large scale solar projects should be sensitively 
sited, and 

WHEREAS, large scale solar projects have potential negative impacts on the peaceful 
enjoyment of neighborhoods in the Goldendale and Centerville valleys, and 

WHEREAS, the use of property must be consistent with the comprehensive plan and 
appropriate zoning requirements, and 

WHEREAS, periodic review and update of County's plans, policies and regulations are 
important to protect the County and its constituents, protect their health, safety and welfare, their 
customs and cultures, and the natural resources and resource lands of Klickitat County; and 

WHERESAS, it is in the county's and its constituents best interest to start the planning 
process to establish written directive in the zoning code addressing permitting requirements for large 
scale solar development; and 

WHEREAS, in order to negate the potential negative impacts created by large scale solar 
development to the detriment of the Goldendale and Centerville valleys, the county needs to engage 
in and complete the planning process for large scale solar and therefore must continue the 
moratorium; and 
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WHEREAS, this resolution is necessary and proper to protect the public health, safety and 
welfare, and that an emergency therefore exits. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED as follows by the Klickitat County Board of 
County Commissioners: 

1. The above recitals are adopted as findings and conclusions herein. 

2. Klickitat County does hereby amend and continue the six-month moratorium adopted on 
January 10, 2023 in Resolution 00823. 

3. This moratorium shall be for the period from April 18, 2023 until midnight on Wednesday 
October 18, 2023, unless duly extended. 

4. While this moratorium is in effect, no land use application associated with large scale 
solar projects over one acre in size located within Townships-Ranges 3-14, 3-15, 3-16, 4-
14, 4-15, 4-16, 4-17, 5-15, 5-16 and 5-17 in Klickitat County, Washington, shall be 
accepted as either consistent or complete. 

5. The Planning Department is hereby directed to work with the Planning Commission to 
establish zoning directives in regard to large scale solar development in the Goldendale and 
Centerville valleys specific to the land areas included in the moratorium. 

6. This moratorium, pursuant to RCW 36.70.795, shall be effective immediately upon 
adoption. 

DA TED this 18th day of April, 2023. 

ATTEST: 
Clerk of the Board 

tate of Washington 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Klickitat County, Washington 

07~~ 
-15anchristopher, Chairman 

f\bste,~n 
Jacob Anderson, Commissioner 
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From: Justin Bousquet
To: EFSEC mi Comments; EFSEC (EFSEC); Snarski, Joanne (EFSEC)
Subject: Comments Regarding Carriger Solar Project (EFSEC Docket No. EF-230001)
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 11:25:26 AM
Attachments: KC Bocc Resolution 00823.pdf

External Email

Dear Joanne & EFSEC Council members,

Please review and enter my following comments and attached document regarding the
proposed Carriger Solar Project, EFSEC docket number EF-230001. 

You should be well aware that Klickitat County currently has an existing moratorium for
large-scale solar covering the area identified for this Carriger Solar Project proposal. Please
see attached Klickitat County resolution 00823 for confirmation. Furthermore, the Klickitat
County large-scale moratorium was in place prior to Cypress Creek submitting their proposed
Carriger solar project. EFSEC must adhere to our county's moratorium. If you were not aware,
please consider this as an official notification as such. Any further efforts to push this project
forward in light of this notice is a direct violation of our county codes as well as existing state
regulations (RCW 36.70.795). 

Assuming EFSEC even has standing to consider this project at this time, there are limited
details around decommissioning because they are not sufficiently documented. This project is
assuredly going to have a significant lasting impact on our area. The thousands of acres being
proposed are the highest yielding farming locations within our county. Installation of these
panels, battery locations, and transmission facilities will devastate the land for generations.
This cannot be interpreted as anything other than significant. 

The people of Klickitat County have been and will continue to stay united in saying that this
proposal is not zoned for this area and it should definitely not be sited around our county seat.
There are far better alternative locations for this project that are not producing or capable of
yielding viable crops. We will continue to stand up for our local moratorium even when our
county and state officials fail to do so. 

Considering all these details, this project should be outright denied by EFSEC or any other
determining entity. EFSEC is violating our county's large-scale solar moratorium. EFSEC
needs to cease and desist any further action with the Carriger solar project immediately. One
could argue that the State of Washington is trespassing on our county's existing local large-
scale solar moratorium. There rightfully should be legal ramifications for continuing to
consider this proposal. 

Thank you for your time and attention,
Justin Bousquet
Klickitat County Resident and Tax Payer

mailto:justin@4jb.net
mailto:Comments@efsec.wa.gov
mailto:efsec@efsec.wa.gov
mailto:joanne.snarski@efsec.wa.gov









EFSEC TESTIMONY: 
 
Thank you for opportunity to come before you and speak on the Carriger solar 
application. 
 
My name is Russ Hanson and my wife and I live immediately adjacent to the Carriger 
project. From our front door we will have a view of over 300 acres of  the project 
including solar panels, new sub station and 2 acres of a Lithium Ion battery storage 
facility. 
 
I’m not opposed to solar projects as a way of promoting clean energy, even thou it is not 
an efficient energy source at this time. 
 
My concern is making sure these projects are “Sensitively Sited” and have a minimal 
impact on adjoining landowners, wildlife, natural resources and maintain the beautiful 
character of this county. 
 
There are 9 homes within my immediate area that will be effected by this large scale 
solar project. 
 
RCW 80.50.090 regarding Public hearings 
Section #2- Subsequent to the informational public hearing, the council shall conduct a 
public hearing to determine whether or not the proposed site is consistent and in 
compliance with city, county or regional land use plans or zoning ordinances. 
 
The following are a few examples why this project is not consistent with local land use 
or zoning ordinances: 
1) County Strategic Economic Development Plan Purpose Statement: 
“Achieve steady, balanced growth that benefits the entire county and protects the 
community’s character. This project destroys the community character. 
 
2) Policies from the County’s Comprehensive Plan: 
A) Energy development should be compatible with surrounding land use. 
B) Energy development that utilizes wind and solar are preferred and shall be 
considered.  These technologies, if sensitively sited, designed and mitigated can be sited 
without significant, adverse environmental impacts.  Siting this project with numerous 
homes immediately adjacent to the project is not sensitively siting. 
 
 
 
 
 



3) Extensive Agriculture zoning: 
Section 2.6:1 Purpose: 
The purpose of this district is to encourage the continued practice of farming on lands 
best suited for agriculture and prevent or minimize conflicts between common 
agriculture practices and various non-farm uses. 
 
Section 2.6:3 Conditional uses: 
#8 Any other uses judged by the board of adjustment to be consistent with the purpose 
and intent of this chapter and to be no more detrimental to the adjacent properties 
than, and of the same type and character as, the above listed uses.  This project will 
be very detrimental to adjacent properties and their land values. 
 
Tetra Tech Visual Impact Assessment was an addendum added to the Carrigar 
application. This visual impact Assessment is incomplete and obviously weighted  
toward Cypress Creek who hired them to do the study.    
 
Following are a few examples of why this report is incomplete and should not be used,. 
 
Section 3.2.4 Key Observation Points: 
Seven KOP’s were selected as representative vantage points in the landscape with 
publicly accessible views of the project site control boundary. Factors considered in the 
selection of KOP’s included locations with sensitive viewers (e.g., local residences 
and motorists). Yet not one local residence was considered as a KOP. 
 
Section 4.4 Viewer Types and Characteristics 
The term “sensitive viewers” refers to specific user groups associated with various land 
uses that have sensitivity to landscape change and therefore could be adversely affected 
by the construction and operation of the project. In this regard, potentially sensitive 
viewing locations are typically associated with key travel routes, recreation areas and 
residential areas. But no residential sites were used for the assessment. 
 
Identifying groups of individuals that would likely be sensitive to visual change is an 
important part of the visual assessment process and helps to define specific locations 
from which to assess changes to the visual character of the landscape.  The inventory of 
sensitive viewers considered 1) the most critical viewpoints (i.e. views from 
communities, residential areas or recreational areas). 
Again not one resident adjacent to the project had a view assessment done and 
included in the report.  We talked with Cypress Creek representatives about 
coming to our home and looking at what this project would do to our view.  They 
sent a Tetra Tech representative out to take pictures from our view and then have it 
overlayed with what the project would possibly look like, just like they did for the 
seven KOP’s.  They did come to our home and provide us copies of this assessment 



and discuss it with us but yet our viewshed or any other residences viewshed was 
included in the report.  WHY is that? 
 
 
 
Local Residents: 
The local resident viewer group consists of people who live around the Project site 
Control Boundary, with some immediately adjacent to the site.  Local residents may be 
more sensitive to changes in their specific views and may have adverse reactions to 
views of the project facilities. Most certainly, with over 300 acres of solar panels, new 
sub station and 2 acres of Lithium Ion battery storage being added to our viewshed 
this will have an adverse reaction. 
 
How can EFSEC make an informed decision on a visual impact assessment if they don’t 
have all the information? I would request that this assessment by Tetra Tech not be 
considered by EFSEC and that they hire their own independent company to do a 
complete visual impact assessment.   
 
In conclusion I would restate, I’m not against industrial solar but it needs to be 
sensitively sited. The proposed location of the Carriger project defiantly does not meet 
the definition of sensitively sited with its close proximity to Goldendale and many 
residences that will be adversely affected. 
 
Thank you 



(I was unable to get the audio working.  I could see everyone, but not hear them.  Consequently, I’m submitting my 
comment in writing ��� )  

I’m Steve Heitmann. My wife and I live 10 miles from White Salmon.  I designed and built a 20kW solar system, so we 
can live 100 percent off-grid for 8 months and 90% off-grid for 4 months during winter.  I’m a research engineer with 
several decade’s experience, and I’ve been a strong proponent and user of solar technology since 1974 

 

Much more regional clean energy generation is urgently needed, as Pacific Northwest population steadily increases, 
agricultural demand increases, and Electric Vehicle battery charging is increasing--all this is increasing regional power 
demands.   

Without more regional power generation, the cost of residential and commercial power will continue to increase.  
According to the January 2023 Klickitat P-U-D newsletter, “Utilities are facing reduced supply and increased demand 
within the power market.  This combined with increased load and cost of doing business reinforces the rate increase 
decision was prudent to ensure ongoing reliability & stability.” 
 

Increasing regional power is important and somewhat urgent. But it’s too early to discuss approving any large energy 
project, including the Carriger Solar Project. 

More preliminary groundwork needs to be completed before we can start planning for any large-scale clean energy 
project. There are three specific areas of groundwork:  

1) We need to start with improving EFSEC’s approval process.  We—meaning WA state, all counties, cities, native 
American communities, and energy companies—need to work together to establish ONE permitting process that 
is designed to accommodate WA state goals AND each county’s, native American lands, and possibly each city’s 
unique requirements AND energy company’s profitability.  That means EFSEC needs to accommodate BY LAW 
requirements specified by each potentially affected group. if a proposed project can't meet both state and local 
requirements, then it probably needs to be redesigned, relocated or terminated.   
 
As it is EFSEC has mechanisms to gather requirements for all concerned, but it is not required to get approval by 
all concerned to issue a permit. 
 
Without one permitting process, we will face similar problems that are already happening in cities throughout 
California. Large construction companies are bypassing city or county ordinances by getting CA state approval 
based on laws these companies helped write. 
 

2) The “pro” and “con” discussion about megasolar farms is stuck in one tiny unimaginative box.  We need to 
widen the scope of discussion of clean energy generation to address good alternatives to massive solar farms.   
 
Yes, there are good alternatives: 
ONE--offshore wind generators.  Washington state produces 7.75% of its electrical power from land-based wind, 
but only 0.41% from solar PV panels. ONE average-size wind generator produces 2 MegaWatts at peak output 
and requires 1.5 acres, almost all of which is available for crop or livestock production. This ONE wind generator 
is equivalent to about 2-3 acres covered with 6,200 325W PV panels at peak output. Unless it’s an agrovoltaic 
solar farm, virtually none of the land can be used for livestock or crops.   
 
Ocean winds are even better for generating wind power, and in September 2022, off-shore wind generation was 
incentivized.  Washington State’s off-shore wind generation potential is 29.4 GigaWatts. Even if only 10% of the 
total potential is developed, that’s 5 times more power generated than all three proposed Klickitat County 



megasolar farms combined! 
 
TWO—the second good alternative is agrivoltaic solar farms.  Basically, this enables many small solar farms that 
together contribute more power than a single mega solar farm. They are more robust without one pount of 
failye as is the case for a mega solar farm.  Furthermore, agrivoltaic farms can use existing grid-tie infrastructure 
and not limited to locations near high-power transmission lines.  And they double for livestock or crop 
production. To get detailed information about agrivoltaic solar farms agrivoltaic.solar 
 
THREE—a third good alternative is to install agrivoltaic farms on land already used for wind farms.  I imagine 
“ribbons” of solar panels between each wind-generator mast.  I estimate such an installation could produce 
180MW or more, and the land would remain usable for crop or livestock production.   
 
 

3) Other groundwork includes evaluating battery technologies other than Lithium.  Yes, there are several on the 
market today.  There are safer and just as effective battery technologies that can be used instead of Lithium.  
 
The needed groundwork also includes establishing recycling requirements as a part of the permitting process. 
Spent solar panels, batteries, and electronic components must be properly recycled and not end up in landfills 
where soil and water can be polluted. 

 

The big picture is we are shifting to greater reliance on clean electric energy, electric cars, electric trucks, and electric 
airplanes. The electric energy generation needed in the near future will far exceed the nation’s existing capacity. 

 

Let’s make sure we have a complete understanding of the technology and alternatives. We need to assure we put in 
place the right planning and approval processes for the long-term to meet our future clean energy needs.  For people, 
for state and county, and for energy businesses, let’s aspire to achieving a win-win-win sustainable clean energy future. 

 

Email: comments@efsec.wa.gov 

 

Or comment https://comments.efsec.wa.gov until 11:59PM 

mailto:comments@efsec.wa.gov
https://comments.efsec.wa.gov/


From: EFSEC (EFSEC)
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: FW: db completed Share your comment, upload a document or a picture
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 9:45:27 PM

 

From: Comments WA EFSEC <notifications@engagementhq.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 9:45:06 PM (UTC-08:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada)
To: EFSEC (EFSEC) <efsec@efsec.wa.gov>
Subject: db completed Share your comment, upload a document or a picture

External Email

db just submitted the survey Share your comment, upload a document or a picture with the responses below.

Name

Dave Barta

Email

dbarta@gorge.net

Are you part of an Agency or Organization?

No

Share any comment

The attached document is the Klickitat County Board of Commissioners land use resolution passed in January of 2021 stating that all solar projects
hooking into the Knight Road Substation would be required to use the conditional use process, regardless of whether in or out of the energy overlay zone.

Upload your document (optional)

https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/ehq-production-us-
california/aa8ea9444b307203a96d9741e7300d10ba3f92d0/original/1682484171/5a0d159dc785a22ee5c9455adb7de91a_knight_bpaResolution_01121.pdf?
1682484171

Did you also share a video?

No

mailto:efsec@efsec.wa.gov
mailto:Comments@efsec.wa.gov
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Femails.engagementhq.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D9vcdD193qA8wVAWAMcxkDaKJCZgsgFxSjqW12FVkDE-2BwxGhXsXBelBYWm5W9yVEsa7Z8s6zVLjfd7LuIAgLnIwvW8rdu-2BHKEhtgXEx3OhmjJU-2BgzJAWwvUgj-2FpXmqSCGAdHYxjjQcOMErTjZ2rJjvCCLmVo9GwDEVh8ccKdaIXyF6wG5ebmmMoN5bh2Y7-2FKkLerj1H-2Fc4tL2Xijm06ITF1-2F9OtH2Z2oJbSi7OvmR2WWPKmZya7a1zoGNKgoVZIRExDURpz4pOMo32MlE7-2FpDBVwJILcJPKqZMKlB8ZhfhFicXhkOHqmrywWxgQ-2F-2FLEzndtreb4fR6cNFiGqYEiQpNDq9rncbVxVPFVfTAamgWro-3D3dSR_1S9S4b0o6fe-2FGyaZwmlkFFa1QninKrIg1y-2B-2F4gOxtcqdRbVcUPj-2FrSFk18-2FtLsx2081mPVXm9S08WPwl0RDdxIz6Rs7UoR1-2BLRiOxHenCCEA4gixflKYew6B3ipn4s8Y8gKp0IW7e-2ByF624vZZ53EPUUmdn53Ih-2BQ53ZFYxsdi59-2BX-2FagZyg4kwXuev6ZeTopjMYco3nPNPdQL7wLnmkQbXSyFZ7wYe7XpUyFd3w2ZaSq-2BfJKRot-2BMNO-2F6-2F-2BC-2B6pu-2Fjyb7pNNLqm2hR7HYfiEpaEnsxuHOy48-2FF1Eo-2F1eJVqiY120asmWDGP-2BxOPMb8A&data=05%7C01%7CComments%40efsec.wa.gov%7C5d686bb3409f4620a6b208db46110d35%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638180811266334476%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PPqef9QlJ7MCy13p%2FaK6LjRJmLbnaZLNE6QSCLaYjLM%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Femails.engagementhq.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D9vcdD193qA8wVAWAMcxkDaKJCZgsgFxSjqW12FVkDE-2BwxGhXsXBelBYWm5W9yVEsa7Z8s6zVLjfd7LuIAgLnIwvW8rdu-2BHKEhtgXEx3OhmjJU-2BgzJAWwvUgj-2FpXmqSCGAdHYxjjQcOMErTjZ2rJjvCCLmVo9GwDEVh8ccKdaIXyF6wG5ebmmMoN5bh2Y7-2FKkLerj1H-2Fc4tL2Xijm06ITF1-2F9OtH2Z2oJbSi7OvmR2WWPKmZya7a1zoGNKgoVZIRExDURpz4pOMo32MlE7-2FpDBVwJILcJPKqZMKlB8ZhfhFicXhkOHqmrywWxgQ-2F-2FLEzndtreb4fR6cNFiGqYEiQpNDq9rncbVxVPFVfTAamgWro-3D3dSR_1S9S4b0o6fe-2FGyaZwmlkFFa1QninKrIg1y-2B-2F4gOxtcqdRbVcUPj-2FrSFk18-2FtLsx2081mPVXm9S08WPwl0RDdxIz6Rs7UoR1-2BLRiOxHenCCEA4gixflKYew6B3ipn4s8Y8gKp0IW7e-2ByF624vZZ53EPUUmdn53Ih-2BQ53ZFYxsdi59-2BX-2FagZyg4kwXuev6ZeTopjMYco3nPNPdQL7wLnmkQbXSyFZ7wYe7XpUyFd3w2ZaSq-2BfJKRot-2BMNO-2F6-2F-2BC-2B6pu-2Fjyb7pNNLqm2hR7HYfiEpaEnsxuHOy48-2FF1Eo-2F1eJVqiY120asmWDGP-2BxOPMb8A&data=05%7C01%7CComments%40efsec.wa.gov%7C5d686bb3409f4620a6b208db46110d35%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638180811266334476%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PPqef9QlJ7MCy13p%2FaK6LjRJmLbnaZLNE6QSCLaYjLM%3D&reserved=0
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From: Elaine Harvey
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Carriger Solar Project- Goldendale, WA comment letter
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 11:38:09 PM
Attachments: CArrigercommentletter.docx

External Email

Hello EFSEC,
I attached my first comment letter for this proposed project.  I speak as a Klickitat County
resident, Kamiltpah Band member, and stakeholder. Please read my concerns.
Thank you,

Elaine Harvey

mailto:emharvey94@gmail.com
mailto:Comments@efsec.wa.gov

Good evening,

My name is Elaine Harvey and I am a lifelong resident of Klickitat County and a member of the Kamiltpah Band (Rock Creek Band).  We have already experienced detrimental impacts the solar industry has had to our cultural resources located on the Lund Hill Solar Project and the many different wind projects in the county.  We are the local tribal people of this land and we can be contacted to discuss tribal cultural resources in this county.  We still fish, hunt, and gather on the lands in the area and continue to lose more lands to green energy projects in the Klickitat County.  



I have grave concerns for the water resources, cultural resources, wildlife impacts, socioeconomic impacts, Goldendale trout fish hatchery, and for all residents living within the Carriger Project footprint in the Knight Road, Hill Road, Hwy 142, and Pine Forest Road.  My property values will most likely be decreased with the only remaining view-shed from my property will be of 1000’s of solar panels. I live near the proposed lithium ion 2 acre battery storage and have safety concerns for my family and livestock.



Here is a list of concerns I have with this project:



1.) Cultural Resources impacts: loss of First Foods within project footprint

2.) Involuntary property value decreases to adjacent property owners to this project

3.) Impacts to the Water Resources in this area which include wetlands, ponds, unnamed ephemeral streams, Blockhouse and Spring creeks, hatchery spring source, and the local aquifer and ground water sources (no adequate buffers for protection)

4.) Impacts to many bird species (bald eagle, golden eagle, red-tail hawk, Ferriginous hawk, hummingbird spp., blue jays, sparrow hawk, wood pecker spp., etc.)

5.) Potential impacts to many wildlife species habitat, feeding areas, migration corridors, etc. (mule deer, coyote, fox, porcupine, ground squirrels, raccoon, skunk, etc.) The project proposed footprint has a high diversity of many wildlife and native plant species that grow in areas of ephemeral streams, ponds, and wetlands

6.) There is concern that this proposed solar project will offer a CHEAP mitigation plan similar to the Lund Hill Solar Project

7.) Impacts to endemic plants to this region and culturally significant species within the project area

8.) Carriger website: February 23, 2023 had a Telephone Town Hall that I was not aware of and I did not receive any information about it so I can join (lack of appropriate collaboration with stakeholders)

9.) This project is not sited in an appropriate area with so many potential negative impacts it will have on the environment and local community

10.) The Carriger Project should NOT be granted an expedited EFSEC process!  There are too many concerns that need to be addressed

11.) If EFSEC decides to proceed with this project review, an EIS should be mandatory 

12.) This project is planned in a farming and rural home community and there are negative socioeconomic impacts that will negatively impact the residents of this area.  

13.) The adjacent property owners buffer from the solar and fence installations should be no less than 500 feet from the actual property line and not from a homesite.  The Klickitat County Planning Department already specifies in their ordinances that structures need to be measured from the property boundary. 

14.) The project proponents worked in secrecy to establish the leases and conduct their field studies, this is an example of lack of transparency which creates a LACK of TRUST with the local community

15.) This area is categorized as having a lower probability of capturing sun and conversion into energy.  I have read this area of Washington state has only 22% efficiency. 

16.) Water will be required for washing the panels.  As a local resident here in the project area, there is a lot of dust buildup on glass and will need to be washed off.  This will require many thousands of gallons of water.

17.) There is also a loss of efficiency with the high number of cloudy days during the fall, winter, and early spring months.  This is not Arizona or Nevada.

18.) Studies have also shown that solar projects attract more heat to the land and have concern about drying out of the native plant species that require water for growth or this extra heat will dry out the wetlands and ephemeral streams at a faster unusual rate

19.) Tetra Tech’s studies are not adequate in regards to species use within the proposed project area.

20.) Klickitat county does not have a finalized Critical Ordinance and Shoreline Masterplan in place.  How can this project proceed?  EFSEC is a Washington State agency and so is the Department of Ecology (who requires counties to have these protection documents in place).  There is a conflict! 

21.) This proposed solar project will only offer temporary jobs and post project completion, there is an anticipated 2-3 people working. 

22.) There is no public safety plan for electrical fires from solar infrastructure and also from a potential explosion from a lithium battery storage center.  Lithium battery storages should not be constructed near homes, schools, and public lands for the safety of all.  





All ESA listed species and their critical habitat needs to be preserved and solar projects should not impede these people. Ferruginous hawks, steelhead, and soon to be grey squirrels habitat need to be protected. There is so much more I can discuss but you heard all the verbal testimony.  Much of southern Klickitat canyon is important for winter deer habitat and with more green energy projects coming onboard, then the wildlife will be subjected to more loss of habitat.  



[bookmark: _GoBack]I do not support this proposed Carriger Project and feel it will only have detrimental impacts to many native species.



Thank you for your time, 

Elaine Harvey

(509)261-2360



Good evening, 
My name is Elaine Harvey and I am a lifelong resident of Klickitat County and a member 
of the Kamiltpah Band (Rock Creek Band).  We have already experienced detrimental 
impacts the solar industry has had to our cultural resources located on the Lund Hill 
Solar Project and the many different wind projects in the county.  We are the local tribal 
people of this land and we can be contacted to discuss tribal cultural resources in this 
county.  We still fish, hunt, and gather on the lands in the area and continue to lose 
more lands to green energy projects in the Klickitat County.   
 
I have grave concerns for the water resources, cultural resources, wildlife impacts, 
socioeconomic impacts, Goldendale trout fish hatchery, and for all residents living within 
the Carriger Project footprint in the Knight Road, Hill Road, Hwy 142, and Pine Forest 
Road.  My property values will most likely be decreased with the only remaining view-
shed from my property will be of 1000’s of solar panels. I live near the proposed lithium 
ion 2 acre battery storage and have safety concerns for my family and livestock. 
 
Here is a list of concerns I have with this project: 
 

1.) Cultural Resources impacts: loss of First Foods within project footprint 
2.) Involuntary property value decreases to adjacent property owners to this project 
3.) Impacts to the Water Resources in this area which include wetlands, ponds, 

unnamed ephemeral streams, Blockhouse and Spring creeks, hatchery spring 
source, and the local aquifer and ground water sources (no adequate buffers for 
protection) 

4.) Impacts to many bird species (bald eagle, golden eagle, red-tail hawk, 
Ferriginous hawk, hummingbird spp., blue jays, sparrow hawk, wood pecker 
spp., etc.) 

5.) Potential impacts to many wildlife species habitat, feeding areas, migration 
corridors, etc. (mule deer, coyote, fox, porcupine, ground squirrels, raccoon, 
skunk, etc.) The project proposed footprint has a high diversity of many wildlife 
and native plant species that grow in areas of ephemeral streams, ponds, and 
wetlands 

6.) There is concern that this proposed solar project will offer a CHEAP mitigation 
plan similar to the Lund Hill Solar Project 

7.) Impacts to endemic plants to this region and culturally significant species within 
the project area 

8.) Carriger website: February 23, 2023 had a Telephone Town Hall that I was not 
aware of and I did not receive any information about it so I can join (lack of 
appropriate collaboration with stakeholders) 

9.) This project is not sited in an appropriate area with so many potential negative 
impacts it will have on the environment and local community 

10.) The Carriger Project should NOT be granted an expedited EFSEC 
process!  There are too many concerns that need to be addressed 

11.) If EFSEC decides to proceed with this project review, an EIS should be 
mandatory  



12.) This project is planned in a farming and rural home community and there 
are negative socioeconomic impacts that will negatively impact the residents of this 
area.   
13.) The adjacent property owners buffer from the solar and fence installations 
should be no less than 500 feet from the actual property line and not from a 
homesite.  The Klickitat County Planning Department already specifies in their 
ordinances that structures need to be measured from the property boundary.  
14.) The project proponents worked in secrecy to establish the leases and 
conduct their field studies, this is an example of lack of transparency which creates a 
LACK of TRUST with the local community 
15.) This area is categorized as having a lower probability of capturing sun and 

conversion into energy.  I have read this area of Washington state has only 22% 
efficiency.  

16.) Water will be required for washing the panels.  As a local resident here in 
the project area, there is a lot of dust buildup on glass and will need to be 
washed off.  This will require many thousands of gallons of water. 

17.) There is also a loss of efficiency with the high number of cloudy days 
during the fall, winter, and early spring months.  This is not Arizona or Nevada. 

18.) Studies have also shown that solar projects attract more heat to the land 
and have concern about drying out of the native plant species that require water 
for growth or this extra heat will dry out the wetlands and ephemeral streams at a 
faster unusual rate 

19.) Tetra Tech’s studies are not adequate in regards to species use within the 
proposed project area. 

20.) Klickitat county does not have a finalized Critical Ordinance and Shoreline 
Masterplan in place.  How can this project proceed?  EFSEC is a Washington 
State agency and so is the Department of Ecology (who requires counties to 
have these protection documents in place).  There is a conflict!  

21.) This proposed solar project will only offer temporary jobs and post project 
completion, there is an anticipated 2-3 people working.  

22.) There is no public safety plan for electrical fires from solar infrastructure 
and also from a potential explosion from a lithium battery storage center.  Lithium 
battery storages should not be constructed near homes, schools, and public 
lands for the safety of all.   

 
 
All ESA listed species and their critical habitat needs to be preserved and solar projects 
should not impede these people. Ferruginous hawks, steelhead, and soon to be grey 
squirrels habitat need to be protected. There is so much more I can discuss but you 
heard all the verbal testimony.  Much of southern Klickitat canyon is important for winter 
deer habitat and with more green energy projects coming onboard, then the wildlife will 
be subjected to more loss of habitat.   
 
I do not support this proposed Carriger Project and feel it will only have detrimental 
impacts to many native species. 
 



Thank you for your time,  
Elaine Harvey 
(509)261-2360 
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Login: Anonymous

Email: n/a

Responded At: Apr 25, 2023 17:56:35 pm

Last Seen: Apr 25, 2023 17:56:35 pm

IP Address: n/a

Q1. Name Joseph essman

Q2. Email Joeydrywallnomore@gmail.com

Q3. Are you part of an Agency or Organization? No

Q4. Share any comment

I think we should slow down and look at the environmental impact this industrial solar is having things a moving way to fast

Q5. Upload your document (optional) not answered

Q6. Upload a picture (optional) not answered

Q7. Did you also share a video? No

Q8. What is the title of your video? not answered



From: CEASE2020
Subject: C.E.A.S.E. comments on the Cypress creek Carriger solar project
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 11:51:58 AM

External Email

C.E.A.S.E. members are submitting the following comments for the
record concerning the certification of the Carriger solar project. The
ASC submitted by CCR for their Carriger solar project is flawed, filled
with errors, omissions, inaccuracies and non-factual information. There
is no purpose for this project other corporate profits. It will do more harm
than good. Klickitat county has rich history of over 150 years of ranching
and farming. This project is not consistent with the current land use in
its' proposed location and is not consistent with Klickitat County
Comprehensive plan. This project is also not compatible in the area
proposed. For these reasons this project should not be certified. There
are multiple significant issues that cannot be mitigated. This project
should not the allowed on productive farmland as it violates RCW
89.10.005 Farmland Preservation and the USDA Farmland Protection
Act. Siting this project on 1000s of acres of productive farmland reduces
the food supply for Americans, violates RCW 89.10.005 and makes our
country more reliant on foods sourced from foreign countries. Countries
which still apply harmful chemicals to those corps. Chemicals that were
outlawed by the USA years ago. This contaminated food source
endangers the lives of Americans. If a preliminary site study would have
been done it would have been obvious that this project was in an
inappropriate location and cannot be sensitively sited. The ASC is
poorly written, with many assumptions and inaccurate data. Many of the
required studies are out of date. Many studies were performed by Tetra
Tech. The accuracy of those studies is questionable considering Tetra Tech
is under investigation by the Department of Justice for fraud and two
employees have been sentenced to prison for submitting fraudulent
documents. Those studies should not be accepted and performed again by
an independent firm hired by EFSEC. EFSEC should stop trusting the
applicant studies. The ASC failed to accurately evaluate the projects impact
on the visual aspect. The location of this project is in bowl shaped farmland
valley. This project will be visible from at least 7 miles in any direction. The

mailto:cease2020@aol.com


ASC failed to provide accurate information concerning the visual impact.
Citizen's views will be negatively impacted by this project. This project does
not comply with CESA 2021 and Klickitat County code19.46. This negative
visual impact cannot be mitigated with screening or money. This project will
forever destroy the beautiful views citizens cherish. This project lacks a
H.I.S. Human Impact Study. Citizens are stakeholders in the
Carriger project. CCR has failed to take into consideration or study
devasting negative impact this project will have on the 8500 citizens living
nearby. The biggest investment a citizen has is their home. Living near this
site will reduce their homes value, their enjoyable way of life, endanger their
safety health and welfare. The propose 2 acres of lithium-ion batteries
capable of storing 63 million watts of electrical energy is an eminent danger
to every citizen in a 7 miles radius. The deadly hydrogen fluoride fumes
emitted from a lithium-ion battery fire can kill citizens. BESS system is a
proven danger and should not be allowed. Klickitat County residents' lives
will be devasted and CCR representatives will return home to their idyllic
lives in Santa Monica California with never a thought or care of the harm
they caused. Dust blowing from this proposed site will be a danger to the
citizens. There isn't a 30-year dust control plan. The destruction to
wildlife/habitat starts below ground with the ecosystem for insects,
invertebrates and rodents. The bulldozed ground will kill and displace the
creatures. Habitat for grounding nesting animals will no longer exist.
Foraging and hunting in the once tall grass by raptors and predators will be
gone forever. Chain link fencing will restrict or eliminate the migration of
many animals. None of these issues can be mitigated. Klickitat County has
a solar moratorium in place per RCW 36.70.795 that should be honored by
EFSEC and CCR. Klickitat County has done more than its' share in support
of Governor Inslee's CETA and reducing climate change with 602 wind
turbines and the largest solar site in the state Lund Hill. We are over burden
with renewables and the Carriger project needs to be sited in another
county. This project violates RCW 43.21c.010/020. EFSEC failed to comply
with RCW 43.21f.010 in not providing an unbiased analysis of this project.
EFSEC failed to provide Due Notice by not posting the April 25th meeting in
the Goldendale library. The April 25th meeting should be null/void and done
over. EFSEC employees violated RCW 34.05.455 when conducting Ex
Parte meetings with Cypress Creek representatives, violated RCW 42.30
OPMA with meetings held in private and RCW 42.36 Appearance of
Fairness Doctrine. EFSEC employees have a Conflict of Interest which
makes them incapable of rendering a fair and impartial decision considering



they are appointed by the Governor and their jobs depend on certifying this
project. Governor Inslee has appeared to have violate RCW 42.36. He
made a public comment in Egypt at COP 27 stating "I alone should have the
final say on clean energy issue". This statement proves he cannot render a
fair and impartial decision. Governor appears to be denying citizens of their
Due Process and preempting local jurisdiction authority. Klickitat County has
a solar moratorium in place which EFSEC should respect. Our county can
make its' own decision on solar project permitting and does not need or
want EFSEC's intrusion. EFSEC's lack of a cash security bond in a state
escrow account for decommissioning places the state at a financial risk
should CCR filed bankruptcy. The financial decommissioning burden would
then fall upon the citizens which includes EFSEC employees. This project
will have a devasting impact on the environment, citizens and our
community. CCR Carriger solar project has nothing to do with global
warming or clean energy. It is just a ruthless and dishonest corporate scam
perpetrated by well-trained conmen who will say or do anything to
accomplish their goal which is more profits. Governor Inslee has fallen for
the scam and we the citizens will suffer. This project should not be certified
as it has to many problems that are significant and cannot be mitigated.
Greg Wagner C.E.A.S.E. CITIZENS EDUCATED ABOUT SOLAR ENERGY
CEASE2020.ORG



From: John Miller
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Carriger Solar Project
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 8:50:32 PM

External Email

I support the project, primarily because a land owner should be able to use
his land as he desires. The approval should be much like a horse race: horse
NIMBY vs horse IOTT*.

*I OWN THE TRACK

John Miller

mailto:john8077@yahoo.com
mailto:Comments@efsec.wa.gov


From: Kitt Tallman
To: EFSEC (EFSEC)
Subject: Carriger Solar
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 10:09:22 PM

External Email

I live in Goldendale WA. I was unable to attend the public meeting this evening but would like
to comment.
I believe solar farms should be away from any town or populated area. We value our beautiful
country and
especially our beautiful rural vistas.
Please deny any building of solar farms here.
thank you,
Kitt Tallman

mailto:kittmnt@gmail.com
mailto:efsec@efsec.wa.gov


From: Bob Carroll
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Carriger, solar project, Goldendale, Washington
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 4:30:27 PM

External Email

I am emailing in support of the Carriger Solar project near Goldendale, Washington, this project will create jobs,
opportunities for the community in the form of taxes and other public good. In addition, it will lower the reliance on
fossil fuels by creating renewable energy.
Thanks
Bob Carroll

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:Bob@ibew48.com
mailto:Comments@efsec.wa.gov


From: Rocel Dimmick
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Cypress Creek Carriger Project comments
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 11:10:41 AM
Attachments: questions for EFSEC.pages

External Email

Dear Meeting council,

Ryan Moe and Rocel Dimmick will be attending in person however, we would like to submit
the following document for record. We are opposed to this project due to the lack of sufficient
information regarding fire safety, property value depletion, water usage, employment, wildlife
and several other incomplete reports done by Tetra Tech which is a company that works only
for the developer and not the residents it will be impacting the most. The follow questions and
statements we would like addressed: 

Why is there not a NEPA needed for this project?
Isn’t the Bonneville Power Administration a federal entity? Is your project utilizing the
substation on Knight Road owned by BPA?

“Consultation with agencies helped to inform project design”
Who were the consultants and what makes them qualified to be experts? Is it true that Tetra
Tech is paid by your company to help you permit projects? Will there ever be a third party
non-bias study done by others not paid by your corporation? Basically, what checks and
balances assure the county that these projects are safe for residents living next to them in
regards to water, air quality and safety? Isn’t Tetra Tech the same corporation that preformed
similar studies in East Palestine OH? Do you think that the residents there have full
confidence in their studies?

How many utility scale solar projects have they studied? How many include this many
residents within a close proximity of the project like this one? Your pictures don’t show any
residents living next to these projects why?

How many utility scale solar projects are located in wildlands with volunteer firefighters?
What is the plan if a wildfire were to come through the project? What are some of the toxins in
the smoke that would impact the residents of Goldendale? To date name the training that our
fire departments have taken to prepare for emergencies at these facilities. NOTE: we currently
have a utility scale solar project in our county now.

It looks as though all the pictures in your presentation have green grass under the panels. In
this area, winds of 50-80 mph are common. Which studies prove that air quality from dust will
not negatively affect surrounding residents with poor air quality? How much water was
estimated to maintain green grass to be under the panels? Why is this not listed? I have seen

mailto:roceldimmick@gmail.com
mailto:Comments@efsec.wa.gov
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many videos where these panels fly off their bases. If the panels were to become damaged
where will the damaged ones be stored or how are they disposed of. 

Where in the proposal addresses flooding caused by improper engineering? Who will be in
charge? How long should residents expect damage to be repaired and who will be fined if a
damaging flood should occur? 
Who in our county has had experience in over seeing projects like these? Why does the
proposal say you will be working with our county if there isn’t anyone who has had
experience in these projects? 

The panels need replaced every 5 years. How many panels will this be for the next 50 years?
Has there been research that there will be enough rare Earth minerals and raw materials to
supply the hundreds or thousands of projects across the United States? What measures has
your company taken to assure procurement? How long should a project be delayed for not
having equipment? If procurement should become an issue when will the company
decommission if they cannot supply their plant with adequate equipment to operate?

What are some of the examples of the titles of the “50 jobs in the community.” Are theses
separate from the “350-450 full time construction jobs?”

At the hundred+ other projects your presentation mentions, estimate the percentage of
construction workers that were local vs the ones that are transient workers that travel with
these projects. How many local union paid workers make up the 350-450 construction
workers, based on other projects that were done by your company in the past?

Where will these workers be lodging? What is the average commute for these 350—450
workers? The available housing that is mentioned in the proposal, where are these located?

Which roadways will they be using and where in the project proposal mentions maintaining
the dirt roads to access the project. How often will they be grated and graveled? Who will be
doing this? Who will be paying for this? Who governs them?

What is the brand of battery that will be utilized? How do they get recycled? Where can I find
the studies that show it is safe for residents to live next to them.  Is there a cradle to grave
report that is available?

What determined the location of the battery? Typically winds blow from the West. If the
battery were to explode or catch fire it would blow towards the substation. Wouldn’t this make
the fire more difficult to address? This oversight of putting them next to each other also
happened at the Moss Landing Substation in Elkhorn, CA. This facility has had two fires, the
last in Sept. 2022. Residents had to shelter down and many reported never being aware of the
dangers of the toxic smoke. What measures have you taken in other project areas that
addressed evacuations and monitoring toxins? Who in our county is appointed to address and
signal an alarm?

In South Korea where BESS are widely used experienced 23 fires in a two year period
between 2017-2019. It should be noted that the most common protocol for these fires is to
simply allow them to burn out. Where can I find an example of other fire evacuation plans
used in your other projects?



The computer generated study that was done to address visual impacts were not done on any
of the residents that would be impacted except for the Hanson’s. Why is this? Have you
reached out to any residents asking for permission? How do you compensate residents for
destroying their peace, safety and view shed? We are aware of the study done by the
University of Texas proving that property values will be decreased. 

In addition, we are aware that this project goes against our protective covenants. Those who
signed leases with CCR who also agreed to those covenants will be violating them. Will you
the lease holder be taking responsibility in litigating this? We have never been contacted by
CCR even though we have left contact information with their project managers. Why will you
not return calls or emails?

Lastly, allowing these projects in what should be our Urban Growth Areas will potentially
destroy the economic growth needed for this area in Klickitat county. How many of projects of
this size are sited in Urban Growth Areas? What is the impact? Has this ever been studied?
According to planning.org these areas should be avoided in siting these projects. If Klickitat
county were not exempt from the Growth Management Act these areas would have been
zoned as our Urban Growth Areas and for this reason I believe that more consideration should
be taken before approving these areas. The area is located too close to Goldendale and is too
populated with residents that will be negatively impacted. 

Kind regards, 

Ryan Moe and Rocel Dimmick

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fplanning.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Ccomments%40efsec.wa.gov%7C774524fac03b4d733a4f08db45b84d2c%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638180430404988836%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=jU6yS2ivg%2Fie%2BMd5wVxPkE%2FYKphIffyvGgPMxiCH9ng%3D&reserved=0


From: EFSEC (EFSEC)
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: FW: Anonymous User completed Share your comment, upload a document or a picture
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 5:53:00 PM

 

From: Comments WA EFSEC <notifications@engagementhq.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 5:52:53 PM (UTC-08:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada)
To: EFSEC (EFSEC) <efsec@efsec.wa.gov>
Subject: Anonymous User completed Share your comment, upload a document or a picture

External Email

Anonymous User just submitted the survey Share your comment, upload a document or a
picture with the responses below.

Name

Beverly Nickerson

Email

bjnickerson1@gmail.com

Are you part of an Agency or Organization?

No

Share any comment

I am opposed to the carriger industrial solar in the area of knight rd Goldendale Wa. There are
so many reasons why this is a horrible idea for this area. The wildlife habitat will be gone, the
wildlife won't be there, the industrial solar projects have taken thousands and of acres of land
that they called home there is no place for them. Some of the animals that are on that land near
knight rd are on the endangered species list & that is caused by humans this acceptable. Please
do not let this happen eagles Hawkes Falcons pygmy rabbit the Cascadia Red Fox just to name
a few

Did you also share a video?

No

mailto:efsec@efsec.wa.gov
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From: EFSEC (EFSEC)
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: FW: April 25, 2023 Cypress Creek Renewables Informational Public Meeting
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 6:52:06 AM

-----Original Message-----
From: Steve Heitmann <steve.heitmann@zharma.com>
Sent: Monday, April 24, 2023 11:39 PM
To: EFSEC (EFSEC) <efsec@efsec.wa.gov>
Subject: RE: April 25, 2023 Cypress Creek Renewables Informational Public Meeting

External Email

I would like to express a summary of my opinions about this project and potential alternatives for clean energy
generation.  I'll also submit a document that develops my summary in more detail.

I'm a strong proponent of distributed agrivoltaic systems, off-shore wind farms, and constructing "ribbons" of
agrivoltaic solar arrays on Klickitat County land already used for wind farms.

Personal info: We power our mostly off-grid home in White Salmon, WA with a 18kW solar system that I designed
and constructed.

Steve Heitmann
steve.heitmann@zharma.com
408.824.0581
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From: EFSEC (EFSEC)
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: FW: db completed Share your comment, upload a document or a picture
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 9:42:06 PM

 

From: Comments WA EFSEC <notifications@engagementhq.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 9:41:53 PM (UTC-08:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada)
To: EFSEC (EFSEC) <efsec@efsec.wa.gov>
Subject: db completed Share your comment, upload a document or a picture

External Email

db just submitted the survey Share your comment, upload a document or a picture with the
responses below.

Name

Dave Barta

Email

dbarta@gorge.net

Are you part of an Agency or Organization?

No

Share any comment

Please accept my full verbal comment. No time restriction to comments was published ahead
of time. I was told when i checked in that I had 3 minutes. That was reduced to 2 minutes. The
lack of forethought on Efsec's part forced me to drastically cut what needed to be shared on
land use planning.

Did you also share a video?

No
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From: EFSEC (EFSEC)
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: FW: Klickitat County solar
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 12:39:58 PM

-----Original Message-----
From: compton26@juno.com <compton26@juno.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 9:47 AM
To: EFSEC (EFSEC) <efsec@efsec.wa.gov>
Subject: Klickitat County solar

External Email

Jack Compton                                                            4/20/2023
827 Pine Street
Goldendale, Wa 98620

Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council
621 Woodland Square Lp SE
Lacey Wa, 98503

RE: EFSEC Town Hall 4/25/23

Leaders, I am opposed to industrial solar that is not regulated to protect the citizens and the areas in Klickitat
County. This should include the views, watershed, environment and native animals that we cherish in this county.

To expound on this I recommend the following; Natural animals that have been in place for thousands of years
should not be inhibited from the lands both natural and agricultural. I say this to draw attention to the eight foot
chain-link fences topped with barbwire. These fences around large industrial solar have the appearance of a
penitentiary.

I recommend that industrial solar shall not be approved within 3000' of a residents water source, septic drain-fields,
creeks, rivers or watersheds. This due to the potential risk so leakage from the toxic chemicals that are currently in
solar panels. I've read they have to wash the dust/dirt that collect on the panels and that water run-off will impact not
only the above but also have potential to harm our water tables.

Lithium batteries shall not be used. It has been documented all over the world that these batteries can overheat and
cause fires that are extremely difficult to extinguish. Examples can be found of the only thing discovered so far is to
pour literally tons of cement on the fires. They also have to evacuate residents for miles due to the toxic fumes the
fires produce. IF batteries are to be used I suggest the solar companies pay for the training of the fire departments
and also pay for all the equipment necessary to fight the fires.

Setback requirements should include seven miles from airports, State highways, community boundaries and
watersheds. Pilots and drivers are often temporarily blinded by the reflection from the panels. See I-84 near
Pendleton, Oregon as just one example and the number of crashes caused by the glare.

I recommend a tax method that does not depreciate the solar companies assets value so the citizens are not impacted
monetarily due to industrial solar installations. The taxes collected must stay in Klickitat County.

If beams are used to support the panels, they shall be installed in a drilled hole and not pounded in. The impact of
pounding them in causes not only an incredible amount of noise that can be heard for miles but also the shaking will
cause neighboring properties damage to delicate objects in and around the neighboring properties.

At a bare minimum a bond sufficient to cover all cleanup and restoration of the land shall be in place before
permitting. The potential cost for this will be substantial and the bond must reflect continuing inflation  and shall be
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in place before any industrial solar project is allowed/permitted.

Respectfully,
Jack Compton



From: EFSEC (EFSEC)
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: FW: Solar Meeting Comments
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 8:27:12 PM

 

From: Lynn Parrish <lynnmarieparrish@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 8:26:52 PM (UTC-08:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada)
To: EFSEC (EFSEC) <efsec@efsec.wa.gov>
Subject: Solar Meeting Comments

External Email

Thank you for this opportunity to voice our concerns regarding the solar project proposed on
Knight Road, in Goldendale WA.  I believe this issue is an extremely important one for our
county’s future, long before we aren’t here anymore. All of us are caretakers of this land for a
only short time.  We have “owned” our small 5 acre plot for almost 24 years now.  We
overlook Knight Road and have a beautiful view of Mt Hood and the Klickitat Valley. We
followed my husband’s parents here after they retired, coming back to the county that was
home to the ranch that my husband’s grandfather owned up on High Prairie.  Since moving
here we have seen the windmills built on the Simcoes, the gas power plant built in Goldendale,
and now Solar.  It seems that we are located on the side of the state that provides energy to
larger cities, sacrificing our agricultural lands, rivers, fish hatcheries, wildlife areas for dams,
windmills, power plants and now solar farms. Please protect these lands from foreign owned
companies that only seem to care about government subsidies to fund their projects. My
concern is for the future of this area because once the solar panels are built here it will forever
change the beauty, wildlife and land use that makes this area unique and desirable. 

In a decision making process the best way to decide what is best is to look at the pros and
cons.  I can only see a couple of pros; money generated by leased land for the property owners
and possible tax revenue for the county. I can see many cons to allowing solar farms in our
County; destruction of agricultural land, loss of wildlife, future cost of dismantling all of the
panels, batteries, glass, fencing, plastics that are used to make the solar farms. This is not
“Green” energy. It is destructive and the energy doesn’t stay here.  

Please take the time necessary to weigh the far reaching outcome of thousands of acres of
solar panels taking up valuable farm land.  Set up reasonable boundary lines from residential
property that protect all property owners avoiding harmful accidents and chemicals that will
destroy the soil for many many years to come. If we truly want to have a place where people
like to hunt, fish, hike, camp as well as work and raise a family then these solar farms are not
for us. 

Please keep ag farms and set up real guidelines that make sense for us that actually live here. 
Not for companies that care only about financial gain or for politicians that seeks certain
“green” energy polices.  We are at an important crossroad, do we actually care about this
county or is this decision only based on greed and financial gain?

mailto:efsec@efsec.wa.gov
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Sincerely, 

Lynn Parrish
75 Red Cedar, Goldendale WA
509-424-0852

 



From: J Englund
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Goldendale meeting
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 10:40:39 PM

External Email

Dear Sirs,
Thank you for the presentations today, but I still STRONGLY OPPOSE the Carriger Solar
Project near Goldendale, WA.   

I attended the presentation and public meeting today in Goldendale for the EFSE council
regarding the Carriger Solar Project. Of the people who spoke public comments during the
meeting, the VAST MAJORITY was opposed to the Carriger project. 

Issues related to money and jobs seemed to be the only positive comments favoring the
project.  However, few or no permanent jobs will probably exist after construction is 
finished. 

BUT, the MAJORITY opposition brought up concerns/issues related to perhaps the most
important--farmland preservation, ie. 'Do no harm' and other environmental issues, ie. battery
storage, fire danger, waterways/water/erosion; along with negative visual impact, deceased
property values, no electricity benefit to our town, etc. 
There were numerous recommendations for an Environmental Impact Statement.

Question:  Would YOU personally like to live right next to a HUGE solar site? I seriously
doubt your answer would be positive.  

That's why you can build the Carriger project somewhere else...we don't want it in our
backyard....we live in God's Country and we want it to stay that way!

Sincerely,
Jeanne Englund 
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From: Jesse Veen
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Letter in Support of Carriger Solar Project
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 1:50:55 PM

External Email

State of Washington Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council,

I’m encouraged by Carriger Solar and what it represents for future generations of Klickitat
County residents. This project is a chance to bring economic opportunity to our community
while protecting its land from permanent development. Unlike commercial, residential, or
industrial development, solar projects don’t intensively and permanently change the land.
Instead, the land can be returned to its original use after the project is decommissioned. While
the project is in use, it will support public services and generate clean energy for our
community and beyond. Residents of Klickitat County will enjoy the benefits of new investment
alongside amazing environmental benefits, making our community a better place to live in the
long run.

Jesse Veen 
jveen0014@gmail.com 
1616 156th Ave NE 
Bellevue, Washington 98007
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From: Jim Hill
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Letter in Support of Carriger Solar Project
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 1:53:14 PM

External Email

State of Washington Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council,

Carriger Solar presents a rare opportunity for our community to attract outside investment
without disrupting our infrastructure or way of life. Unlike other forms of development, solar
projects are low-impact and don’t put a strain on community resources or harm our
environment. Despite the project’s low-impact, it will generate millions in revenue for Klickitat
County. We have the chance to capitalize on this amazing opportunity – please don’t miss it.

Jim Hill 
JHILL@GORGE.NET 
3115 HWY 142 
GOLDENDALE, Washington 98620
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From: Robert Morrow
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Letter in Support of Carriger Solar Project
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 1:55:43 PM

External Email

State of Washington Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council,

Carriger Solar is a chance to boost Klickitat County’s economy. Solar energy is creating jobs in
communities like ours across the nation, and this is an opportunity to get a piece of the
renewable energy pie. Carriger Solar will create hundreds of jobs during the construction
phase, training our workers in a rapidly expanding industry, and support local, high-paying
jobs during the project’s operation. I support this project because I support Klickitat County’s
workers, and I encourage Council to join me in my support. I believe renewable energy
projects represent the most effective way for Landowners to create income from their property
without having to sell it. If, at the end of the project life, the technology is obsolete, the property
can revert back to agricultural uses. It is punitive to deny property owners the right to use their
property in the Energy Overlay Zone for renewables. Opponents who owned their property at
the time of adoption of the EOZ had their right to oppose its adoption; opponents who acquired
their property after adoption KNEW OR SHOULD HAVE KNOWN of the existence of the EOZ.
Renewable energy is good for our Nation, good for our State, and good for our County.

Robert Morrow 
kvcbobnjudy@gmail.com 
275 Pine Forest Road 
Goldendale, Washington 98620
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From: Derek Veen
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Letter in Support of Carriger Solar Project
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 2:01:19 PM

External Email

State of Washington Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council,

As a Goldendale local and small business owner, I believe that Carriger Solar is an excellent
fit for Klickitat County because it will bring much-needed economic investment to our
community’s schools. This project is poised to pay millions in taxes to the city and county,
which will be used to improve school facilities, pay teachers’ salaries, and support students’
education. Investing in solar energy means investing in a more sustainable future for our entire
community.

Thanks, 
Derek Veen | Proper Plumbing Solutions, LLC

Derek Veen 
derekjv23@hotmail.com 
230 East Court Street 
Goldendale, Washington 98620
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From: Adam mills
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Letter in Support of Carriger Solar Project
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 7:37:52 PM

External Email

State of Washington Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council,

I’m a resident of Klickitat County. I’m also a rancher, where I raise cattle on the 40 acres I own,
along with my regular job off the farm. My home is off the grid, where solar energy plus battery
storage provides 100% of my electricity. 
  
I’m a big proponent of solar power. I installed my own system, and I’ve helped others in the
area with theirs. One thing that most people don’t realize is that solar energy production
doesn’t directly match the times of day when most energy is consumed. That’s why battery
storage is so important. 
  
When I learned that this project has a large-scale battery storage component, I was
impressed. This is a big leap forward compared to the power simply being fed into the grid
directly. 
  
I understand why some people may be against this project, especially if they graze cattle on
land that will no longer be available to them. However, I believe the construction jobs and
associated indirect economic benefits the project will bring, along with the sustained tax
revenue that will be generated, far outweighs the minor loss that will be felt by the very few
who may lose a small portion of leased grazing land. 
  
If a solar developer wanted to lease my land, I’d get out of cattle in a heartbeat in favor of
solar. There’s very little income in grazing, and it’s concentrated in the 4 families in the county
that have all the cattle. Whereas this project will distribute benefits to every resident every year
for the life of the project in the form of revenue for schools, infrastructure, and public services. 
  
Another question that I’ve heard about solar projects is, “What happens at the end of their
operational life?” The answer is the developer is required to pay for the full cost of
decommissioning before they’re allowed to start construction. In no way will residents,
landowners, or the county be burdened with this. 
  
Furthermore, the panels will likely still be producing well in 30 to 40 years and could probably
be reused. If they aren’t, then recycling infrastructure will almost certainly be able to capitalize
on the resource, transforming them back into useful materials.
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Adam mills 
info@notquidaranch.com 
20 Satus Loop Rd 
Goldendale, Washington 98620



From: Joanne Freda
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Permit
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 10:26:39 PM

External Email

Approve the permit and get this solar project moving. Central and Eastern Washington have
the perfect climate for solar energy.
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From: J Englund
To: EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Solar site by Goldendale
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 2:02:23 PM

External Email

Dear Sirs,
I strongly OPPOSE the solar site (or sites) that is being proposed in the Goldendale area.
PLEASE go somewhere else!  I don't want the thousands of solar panels ruining the land and
view in our very scenic area; and all the possible side effects that go along with thousands of
solar panels, i.e. disposal of batteries, panels, fires, etc. 

Need more input.  Contact me at jenglund49@gmail.com

Sincerely,
Jeanne Englund
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From: Sheri Bousquet
To: EFSEC (EFSEC); EFSEC mi Comments
Subject: Territorial Jurisdiction
Date: Tuesday, April 25, 2023 11:19:38 AM

External Email

Dear EFSEC,

Please place my comment on the Carriger Solar Project record of comments.

I am challenging EFSEC's claim to have territorial jurisdiction to hear and/or approve land use
decisions for large scale solar in Klickitat County. Please provide for my inspection legal
proof of EFSEC's territorial jurisdiction in Klickitat County and on private land

I claim that EFSEC's actions in Klickitat County are in violation of our constitutional rights.
US Constitution Article 1, section 8, Clause 17 proves EFSEC does not have territorial
jurisdiction to make any land use decisions regarding large scale solar in Klickitat County. 

Until legal proof can be obtained that EFSEC does indeed have the authority and territorial
jurisdiction to make land use decisions, EFSEC should cease and desist immediately all
actions in Klickitat County. There could be legal ramifications to individuals that continue to
trespass and abuse powers. 

Sincerely,
Sheri Bousquet
CEASE, Citizens Educated About Solar Energy
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